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Abstract

Chronic disease is a main contributor to the disproportionately high burden of illness experienced by Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Australians. However, there are very few programs addressing chronic disease self-management and rehabilitation which are designed specifically for urban Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people. This paper aims to explore client and staff perceptions of the Work It out Program, a chronic disease rehabilitation and self-management program designed for urban Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people. The study used a mixed methods approach to explore the success, barriers and self-reported outcomes of the program. Quantitative data were collected through a structured survey, comprising social and demographic data. Qualitative data were collected through interviews using Most Significant Change theory. Twenty-eight participants were recruited, 6 staff and 22 clients (M = 7, F = 21) with an age range between 21 and 79 years of age (Mean = 59.00, SD = 17.63). Interviews were completed in 2013 across four Work It out locations in Southeast Queensland. Semi-structured interviews were conducted either individually or in groups of two or three, depending on the participants’ preference. Thematic analysis of the data revealed six main themes; physical changes, lifestyle improvements, social and emotional well-being, perceptions about the successful features of the program, perceived barriers to the program and changes for the future. This exploratory study found that clients and staff involved in the Work It out Program perceived it as an effective self-management and rehabilitation program for urban Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Australians. Further evaluation with a larger sample size is warranted in order to establish further outcomes of the program.

1. Introduction

Chronic disease is a main contributor to the disproportionately high burden of illness experienced by Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Australians [1]-[3]. National data indicate that 50% of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people are living with a chronic condition or disability, and chronic diseases contribute to five times the hospitalisation rate for indigenous people living in Queensland, than for the non-indigenous population [2] [4]. The ability of mainstream aged care services to meet the complex needs of indigenous Australians who are aging younger, many of whom have experienced chronic health conditions throughout their lives, such as diabetes and cardiovascular diseases has also been questioned [5]. Considering the view of indigenous health as “…not just the physical wellbeing of an individual but also the social, emotional and cultural well-being of the whole community…” [6], the negative impacts of chronic disease are likely to extend from affected individuals to their families and communities. Effective management of these conditions is critical in closing the life expectancy gap between indigenous and non-indigenous Australians within a generation.

Several features have been identified as critical in development of culturally safe chronic disease management and rehabilitation programs for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people and for culturally and linguistically diverse populations more generally [7] [8]. These include information that is accessible and culturally relevant, adequate aboriginal community engagement, utilising local knowledge, strong leadership, shared responsibilities, sustainable resources and integrated data and systems, and the involvement of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander staff in service delivery and the integration of care across conditions and sectors [7]-[9]. Brach & Fraser [10], also suggest that culturally safe and competent services will translate into better health via the impact they have on improved communication, increased trust in the health system, greater knowledge about health and services in the local community and expanded cultural understanding within the health system.

Several initiatives have been developed to address chronic condition self-management for all Australians and these have been adapted at times for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Australians [11]. The Flinders Program™ [12] offers a researched set of specific principles of self-management, now widely adopted in clinical settings throughout Australia. The Flinders Program promotes structural reorientation of services at a clinical level to produce an organisation that is conducive to self-management. The program has five key functions: generic and holistic chronic condition management, case-management, self-management support, systematic and organisational change and clinician change [12]. Additionally, it correlates a “good” self-manager with a set of pertinent qualities: having knowledge of their condition; following a treatment plan of which they actively share in decisions with health professionals; monitoring and managing signs, symptoms and impacts of their condition on their physical, emotional and social life; adopting lifestyles to promote health; and having confidence and access to use support services [12]. Evaluation of the Flinders Program™ used in rural and remote Aboriginal communities in South Australia showed promising results, with 36 clients demonstrating statistically significant and small but clinically important improvements in body mass index, total cholesterol, triglyceride and LDL and HbA1c measurements [11].

Whilst there have been a small number of chronic disease self-management programs targeting Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people, these have generally focused on one-on-one goal setting and monitoring techniques, structured care-planning and care coordination, health promotion, self-management support and other care management strategies provided at the clinical level [11] [13]-[17]. Chronic disease programs that are delivered in group settings are rare and have centred on providing community (peer) support, and/or physical activity and nutrition interventions rather than chronic disease management or rehabilitation [11] [18]-[20]. Additionally, the majority of these programs are implemented in rural/remote settings. Whilst mainstream chronic disease rehabilitation programs exist, they are usually specific to one particular condition and often are not accessed by Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people [21]. Greater uptake and outcomes have been reported when programs are delivered within an Aboriginal and Torres Strait islander community-controlled health service with opportunity for “yarning” (talking informally) and tailored exercise [22]. Significantly, there appears
to be a shortcoming in the development of high quality group programs focusing on holistic chronic disease self-management and rehabilitation for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people, coordinated by a team of qualified professionals in an urban environment. There is also an indicated need for methodologically sound evaluative designs for interventions in indigenous-specific settings [23].

The Work It out Program was developed as a chronic disease self-management and rehabilitation program for urban Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Australians in South East Queensland by The Institute for Urban Indigenous Health. The program adopts a holistic and inter-professional allied health approach to chronic disease management in a group setting. Work It out aims to improve or stabilise key health outcome indicators in terms of individual chronic disease/s; reduce activity limitation; improve clients’ knowledge and confidence in the independent management of their chronic disease, increase understanding on how to live a healthy life with chronic disease; and foster behaviour change in adopting a healthy lifestyle.

The Work It out Program commenced in August 2011 and now runs across thirteen locations, with over 800 participants to date. The program runs 2 - 4 times a week in each location and comprises a 45 minute education session delivered by different allied health professionals, followed by a one hour tailored exercise program and a healthy snack. There are 24 education sessions in total, including sessions on energy conservation (occupational therapy) stress management (psychology), staying strong (exercise physiology) and healthy eating (dietitian). There are no strict entry and exit points in the program. This flexibility in design is a key feature of successful approaches to health care provision with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people [24]. Independent of the group sessions, clients have the opportunity to meet one-on-one with allied health professionals for assistance with self-management strategies or rehabilitation needs specific to their chronic condition/s. Work It out is delivered by Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander and non-indigenous health professionals, working together within and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander community-controlled framework.

This paper aims to explore client and staff perceptions of the Work It out Program. This includes features which contribute to the program’s success, barriers to the program and self-reported outcomes from clients in the program.

2. Methods

This research was informed by a constructivist epistemology, acknowledging that knowledge is situated and socially constructed [25]. A mixed methodology design was used for this study as this approach is deemed most appropriate and valuable when the focus of the research is multi-faceted and complex [26]. The qualitative methodology comprised a semi-structured interview of 11 questions which were developed using “Most Significant Change (MSC) Theory” [27]. The MSC technique is a relatively new dialogue method for monitoring and evaluating complex interventions [27]. Questions were developed to determine the most significant changes the regular Work It out clients have seen within themselves, or that staff had seen in clients, and other personal lifestyle improvements the program had facilitated with clients. This information was then discussed with the client and staff participants at regular intervals in order to gain further input on their collective impressions of the most significant changes occurring as a result of the program. The quantitative methodology comprised collection of demographic information from clients via surveys and clinical assessment.

2.1. Ethics

This study was approved by the University of Queensland Behavioural and Social Sciences Ethical review Committee and by the board of The Institute for Urban Indigenous Health. All study participants provided informed written consent prior to their participation. In addition, the research agenda is embedded into the WIO program. An education session titled “The Big Picture” is performed by the research assistants of the program, once each 12 week cycle. This is an interactive session where participants are encouraged to “yarn up” about the meaning of research, the data and outcomes, and creative ways in presenting these outcomes to appropriate agencies and across communities. This session ensures absolute transparency and openness surrounding the ongoing research. It also provides a platform for ownership of the program which aids sustainability [28].

2.2. Participants

All regular participants of the Work It out Program were invited to take part in this study. Of those approached,
28 interviews were conducted over an eight month period across 4 Work It out locations. Interviews were conducted with six staff, 22 clients (including 7 males, 21 females) with the age of interviewees ranging from 21 to 77 years old. Of the six staff interviewed, all were female health professionals. Three staff participants were Aboriginal and the other three were non-indigenous. The age range of staff participants was 21 to 48 years. All interviewees had been involved with the Work It out Program for at least 6 months.

2.3. Data Collection

Demographic information (age, sex, medical conditions) was collected from client participants when they entered the program using a pen and paper survey. Participants self-completed the survey (with literacy support available). Survey completion was voluntary and responses confidential. More in-depth social and demographic characteristics were collected from the clients’ Adult Health Check, undertaken at participating ATSICCHSs as mandatory for entry into the program. Quantitative measures were also routinely collected with short-term changes in anthropometry measures for participants with cardiovascular disease reported elsewhere (Mills et al., submitted for publication). Individual or small group interviews (depending on client’s preference) were conducted with a cross-section of participants from different locations, ages and genders. Interviews were semi-structured and sought participant feedback regarding their overall perceptions of the program, reasons for entering the program and the most significant changes they had seen as a result of the program. This approach also allowed for clients and associated staff to provide process evaluation type feedback, detailing what they believe is working for the program, what barriers they believe exist for other potential clients and what changes they would like to see in the program. Each interview took between 5 minutes to 50 minutes to complete.

Interviews took place usually before or after the Work It out Program in a quiet location convenient to participants. Interviews were transcribed verbatim, de-identified and stored in password protected computer files or locked filing cabinets.

2.4. Data Analysis

Quantitative social and demographic descriptive data were summarised using counts and percentages for categorical data, and means and standard deviations for continuous data. Once interviews were completed, qualitative data were analysed thematically. A representative sample of transcripts was read independently by three members of the research team who then met to develop a thematic coding tree using a process of consensus. Once the themes were identified, one researcher proceeded to code the remaining data. These themes were then presented to client and staff participants for further feedback until consensus was reached that these were the most significant.

3. Results

3.1. Social and Demographic Profile

Of the clients interviewed, complete sets of social and demographic quantitative data were available for 16 participants. Almost all clients identified as Aboriginal (n = 15, 93.75%) with one (6.25%) identifying as Torres Strait Islander. To ensure diverse accounts of the program across the lifespan were captured, the age range of participants was considerable, spanning from 21 to 79 years (mean = 59.90 years, SD = 17.63). All interviewees had at least one chronic condition (mean = 3.88, SD = 1.50), with most having several comorbidities and one participant suffering up to seven chronic conditions. The most common conditions experienced by the interviewees were social and emotional wellbeing conditions (i.e. depression/anxiety) (n = 10, 62.5%), musculoskeletal conditions (n = 7, 43.75%), diabetes (n = 6, 37.50%) and respiratory conditions (n = 6, 37.50%). All participants had at least one risk factor for chronic disease (mean = 2.44, SD = 1.09), the most frequent of which was hypertension (n = 15, 93.75%) and overweight/obesity (n = 15, 93.75%). Most participants were married (n = 8, 66.66%) and not currently employed (n = 14, 93.33%), with three participants (23.07%) acting as a carer for someone (other than their own children) and four (30.76%) requiring the need for a carer themselves.

Six main themes were identified from the qualitative analysis; physical changes, lifestyle improvements, social and emotional well-being, perceptions about the features of the program that worked and perceived barriers to the program and changes for the future. Each theme will be reported with participant’s quotes used as illustration.
3.2. Physical Changes

Participants identified a wide range of physical changes as a result of the Work It out Program, including improved balance and strength. Most commonly, physical changes identified were increased energy levels and fitness.

“I didn’t know that just sitting in a chair all day was making my body weaker and weaker. And when I got here, I could hardly walk on the treadmill for 5 minutes, I was so puffed... Now I do around 40 minutes at a good pace, and I am still not puffing at the end. Big improvement from 5 minutes!” (Aunty Molly).

You really feel invigorated when you go here... from a morning session at the gym, and you go home, and you look for things to do (Aunty Anne).

Weight loss or changes in waist circumference were other noted areas of physical change by both health professionals and participants. For example, one dietician noted of her client that “her actual measurements have changed, like centimetres off her hips and waist have been really good” (Jane, Dietician).

Participants also reported physical changes in terms of management of their chronic diseases. This included better controlled blood glucose levels in diabetes and improved blood pressure. For instance, Sally reported, “I had my HBA1C done the other day and it was 5.7, and my endocrinologist was so happy, she couldn’t believe it, because it was 7.9 the last one that I had taken. I have been able to drop my insulin, because of the weight loss and because of the activity” (Sally).

Participants also noted improvements in conditions causing chronic pain, blood pressure and respiratory conditions.

“I am getting healthier, I am getting fit. I am more active than I used to be. You know I have scoliosis in my back, and I am finding that I am not getting as much pain.”(Aunty Joanie).

“I can’t tell you how much my asthma has disappeared... I haven’t used my spray for months and my blood pressure has been so good, when I was first coming I couldn’t do the exercise, cause my blood pressure was too high... and now my blood pressure has been just so good every time” (Aunty Lorraine).

For Sally, the link between the program, her diabetes management, injury rehabilitation and increased fitness was clear.

“I have lost 10 kilos since Xmas, and my blood sugar is better controlled... I was too sore to get anywhere, and now even cleaning my house and that stuff, I just do stuff I never thought I could do before because of my back.” (Sally).

Participants in the Work It out Program also identified that it has resulted in less visits to the doctor because their chronic disease was being better managed. For instance, Aunty Lorraine reported, “...it means you’re not getting sick so much and you’re not going to see the Doctor so much, and you don’t end up in hospital. I think it must be saving a great many hospital beds”.

3.3. Social and Emotional Changes

Overwhelmingly, participants reported improvements in emotional well-being and increased social connectedness as a part of the Work It out Program. Participants noted they felt more confident and were enjoying life more due to their involvement in the program.

Confidence I think. Knowing that I can control what happens to my body, and I can take care of myself, and that I can do things that I thought that I couldn’t do... and get my health back on track (Sally).

You really look forward to life, and you feel like jumping into life... cause there is this great big wonderful world out there now, and it must be because I am feeling much better yourself, probably physically, emotionally too, yeah mentally and in every way. It’s just like opening a door (Aunty Anne).

There were also reports of a decrease in feelings of depression or anxiety. This was often expressed as being able to cope with challenges in life a bit better. For instance, Aunty Molly reported, “Through this program, I have this extra strength. Now I don’t do all that worry”. Other clients expressed greater feelings of happiness and feeling less angry or “cranky” as a result of the Work It out Program.

But the most important thing is that I am much happier when I come here on the day, and when I don’t come, I feel very sluggish, at home and I feel down and just not happy, but after coming here and doing the program, you feel good, you feel happy, you want to do more things (Aunty Sharon).

[The program has] made me a better man to live with... I am not as crabby as I used to be. I would say that if this program wasn’t around I would be so angry I’d be back on the grog (Uncle Allan).
Social connectedness was also a strong theme in the results collated. Participants reported the benefits of having a place to meet others, to get “out of the house” and this was consistent across different ages. Social connections were both with old friends as well as making new friends or re-connecting with family after several years. For instance, Aunty Odette noted, “the best thing I think is meeting all these friends, all the people, I have absolutely loved it”. Aunty Julie reported “I feel the company as well. If I weren’t here, I’d be at home lying on the couch eating bread and butter... watching TV. Aunty Molly had reconnected with family through the program and was really pleased...” We’ve found out that other woman is my cousin. We didn’t know that before. Another participant found a lost sister” (Aunty Molly).

Participants also noted that the approach of the staff in the program, and the program’s development itself was a source of their emotional well-being as they felt valued that a program was provided to meet their needs.

I felt pleased that I was referred... I honestly thought people wouldn’t bother about older people... the girls (staff) seem to be caring, they seem genuine. They want to help you. They seem to be really interested in you. And when I was young, if you were Aboriginal, people often didn’t want to sit next to you. They steered away from you (Aunty Anne).

The program is the greatest thing that could happen for Aboriginal health. People are not shamed or frightened to come here. Because we got each other (Aunty Julie).

This sense of connection also led to a reported feeling of responsibility to help each other and to ensure the success of the program. For instance, Aunty Lorraine reported, “It fosters... relationships so that people keep coming back... Because like I said, I didn’t want to come today (laughs) but you do come”.

3.4. Lifestyle Improvements

Participants reported a range of ways in which their lifestyles had improved. These included improved eating habits (e.g. less sugar, less bread), a more active lifestyle, reduced gambling and reduced tobacco and alcohol consumption (I gave up drinking-Uncle Alan). For instance Aunty Molly reported,

I don’t eat so much anymore. I used to sit down and eat and eat and eat. Now I think, if I eat too much, I will muck up all that exercise and I will have been coming here for nothing (Aunty Molly).

The impact of these changes also influenced the families of Work It out participants as they would encourage changes more broadly.

...before I would never have thought about buying a bike and riding down the road, which I do now. I ride to the gym, I ride to the markets on a Sunday morning, I have also got my wife into riding a bike as well, so we might ride down to Burleigh have a coffee and ride home again (Uncle Laurie).

Like Uncle Laurie, (above), many participants also reported that they had taken up new activities as a result of the improvements in their overall health. They also reported greater mobility around home and an improved ability to attend to activities of daily living.

For instance Aunty Lorraine reported “getting out of a chair and standing up, all that becomes easier with the exercise program”, and Aunty Odette noted,

“Well I have been able to walk up steps-that is the main thing, I couldn’t do that before. I am not kidding, I just couldn’t. And my balance was off, and I did all this walking balance thing which was good. It works, it really works. ...But now wherever I go and there are a few steps anywhere, it doesn’t worry me. I can walk up those few steps, like when I go shopping, and you are going somewhere” (Aunty Odette).

Financial benefits of the program were also identified by participants. These included spending less on medicines due to less need to take them and increasing income through the ability to return to paid employment. Sally noted that the program had saved her money “because I have been able to drop the level of insulin [under her Doctor’s direction], and stop buying medicine”.

Lifestyle changes were more broadly reported by several participants who noted that the Work It out Program had provided a much-needed purpose and structure in their daily or weekly routines and they had begun to set goals as part of their involvement in the program. For instance, Aunty Julie reported,

When my husband was put in the nursing home, I got so depressed... all that I wanted to do was go to the pokies... and that is what I was doing all the time. I have wasted so much money. And now I have something positive to do, by coming here (Aunty Julie).

Sally also reported improvements in her family relationships and an increase in purpose in her everyday life as a result of Work It out.

Well apart from going for a walk each night with my husband, I have set myself a goal, because we did some
goal work through WIO, and one of mine was to do something active every day, as well as my walking, and to do something every weekend with my stepdaughter. And that is something that has really changed is my relationship with my stepdaughter. She said to me last weekend, “I love how you are taking me to the park now, and I love how you are spending time with me”. (Sally).

3.5. Key Features of the Work It out Program

Participants identified several key features of the Work It out Program which they felt made it successful. These included the approach of the staff (“skilled, accepting, friendly, culturally aware”), and the program (“empowering, flexible”), the delivery of education sessions and the provision of a comfortable meeting place. Aunty Molly noted that “I have been to other exercise places before where they are all white, and wear leotards, and no one talks to you… I felt so uncomfortable… whereas we can come here, not worrying how we are looking, and we still feel good”.

Sally also identified the “atmosphere of it, with everyone willing to share, and everybody willing to listen to everybody else, there is no judgement”. Aunty Lorraine also reported, “I think it works so well because of the staff we have are great. I think we have very attentive staff and very thoughtful staff… the care and attention it is given to each of us individually”.

Participants also appreciated the ability to access Allied health staff, both within the program and in individual appointments. They noted that this often reduced their reliance on needing to see their general practitioner. For example, Aunty Anne reported, “I don’t have to run to a doctor, I can just sit down with the Exercise Physiologist and say “what muscle is that?” if they give you a new exercise, and they will tell you and you go home feeling confident in whatever they do (Aunty Anne).

The importance of addressing logistical aspects of the program was also highlighted by participants, including provision of transport, cost and the inclusion of a link with the clinic, in the form of the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander health worker. Aunty Anne noted “we get picked up, and dropped off and it is not costing us anything. And we are benefitting so much from it”.

3.6. Barriers to the Program

Participants identified several potential barriers to coming to the Work It out Program. These included not knowing enough about the program, not having enough programs in enough locations, lacking confidence to try something new, lacking motivation, confidence or initiative to undertake self-management and people’s general attitude to health and exercise. For instance, Aunty Anne noted that “I thought I was too old to do it… and I thought I was too big that I would never be successful at achieving anything”. Lester also identified that “People are shy too. I mean to get there amongst a new group of people it always takes a bit of a push. A lot of other people would need a push to start but they would continue once they started.

Suggestions to remedy some of these barriers included having ambassadors for the program who were regular members, giving information to referring GP’s to pass on to clients at the point of referral, having advertising materials in the clinics and having a “come and try” session where clients could gain a taste of the program.

3.7. Changes

Participants also identified some changes they would like to see in the Work It out Program in the future. These included increasing the number of days and times available to attend the program and having staff prescribe more activities which could be done at home in between the program. For instance Sally suggested “If we had activities to do at home and things like that, I think that would be a big benefit”. Staff participants also identified that there was a need to help clients plan for life after they left the program and an ongoing need for communication processes which linked the program back to the primary health care service.

4. Discussion

Results from the qualitative interviews suggest that participants of the Work It out Program perceive it as highly beneficial in supporting them to improve their physical health and social and emotional well-being. The fact that
physical changes were repeatedly reported by clients is an important finding. Even modest loss in waist circumference and weight were associated with significant reductions in systolic and diastolic BP in remote far North-Queensland Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities [29]. The physical changes in weight and waist circumference in work it out clients, even marginally, could have significant health benefits for this population.

As the most common chronic condition experienced by clients in this sample were social and emotional well-being conditions, perceived improvements in this area are a significant outcome from program attendance. This positive change is important, as it not only appears to result in an improved mood and a reduction in symptoms of depression and anxiety, but also has the potential to increase participation in social, community and cultural activities for this cohort. The social connectedness reported by clients is of particular importance for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people who may have been displaced by previous government policies [30]. This social connectedness or “re-connectedness” is a strength of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities which the Work It out Program was able to foster in an urban context, where people can be more disparately placed and less connected [31].

Client responses reflected the features of a “good” self-manager in that they expressed increased knowledge of their conditions, they monitored and managed their symptoms and they expressed they ways in which the program impacted on their conditions [12]. Participants also identified lifestyle changes they had made as a result of the Work It out Program and expressed increased confidence and vitality in living their lives with a chronic condition [12]. This increased confidence may help mitigate one of the identified barriers of attending the program, in that once participants had joined the program, their confidence increased. Other barriers identified could be addressed through a marketing campaign to promote the program amongst community members and increasing the number of locations in which the program is available.

Participants’ responses also reflected features of a culturally safe program in that there was engagement with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people, information was provided in an appropriate and digestible way, there was integration with the health service and responsibilities were shared across clients and staff and between clients as well [8].

Although not quantified in this study, participant comments regarding decreased rates of hospitalisation bear further consideration. The features of the Work It out Program reported by participants, such as the social connections and the ability to manage chronic condition symptoms are consistent with the priorities identified as key targets for preventable hospital admissions [32]. Self-management skills and personal resilience were also identified as predictors of hospitalisations and these were also reflected in participant comments. This suggests that the Work It out Program has some evidence for making claims of preventing hospitalisations and this could be further investigated and quantified.

There were several limitations of this study. This included that the participants were already engaged in the program which may have influenced their comments favourably for the program. In addition, the sample size was quite small which makes generalisation of the results difficult. It is recommended that this evaluation is followed up with a quantitative evaluation of a larger sample size.

5. Conclusion

This exploratory study found that clients and staff involved in the Work It out Program perceived it as an effective self-management and rehabilitation program for urban Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Australians. Participants feel that the program design (based on a culturally safe and responsive approach) has strengthened the physical and social and emotional well-being of clients. Further quantitative analysis of program outcomes is warranted to further evaluate the outcomes of the program, although this also needs to take place in a culturally responsive manner.
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